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The HlKht of Way
In the early days of western railway

bgiltlhig days not so long gone by ng

to be out of memory there wore many
txelting riiios Lbetween rival toads for
time possession of Importnut niuuntuli
pulses Such a race says the Worlds
Work was that between till Santa Fe
rand the Hit Grand > roads for the righ
Of way through HII ton puss to New
aiosico find the southwest

ICngincors and construction gangs
Worked in iniil baste to get to it ahead
Nf their rivals The victory fell to the
Clilcf of the Santa Fc When the Rio<

CJraude cohorts arrived they found bin
able In one of the ih1i gorges shovel lit

linml slicing earth from nu SOOO foot
lam

What are you doing here they
ftlkod

Constructing a railroad he replied
fIe turned ntiotliur shovelful of dirt
dropped1 the tool and hitched up his
bevy cartridge belt

Any out who Interferes with the
Santa Fo does It At his own risk he
said quietly

First tho UIo Grnudo mon laughed
and thou they raged and then they
turned nnd went away Their road
was cut off from tbe south forever

A Hath In ItiiblilfH
To tithe u bath at Tiflis In Itttsslni

Oracasta Is to court n never to be for
gotten experience says one who
knows The masseur who preside
over tiio toilet of his patrons is a weird
looking figure Ills head is shaved a
ng la twisted around his waist end
bbl feet are dyed a beautiful red You
are seixed by this Individual rubbed
pathed face downward on a marble
slab And his feet In your spine and
him hands upon your shoulders Then
he grinds his feet up and down your
back They are round your neck on
your head everywhere Then he
vanlte lightly off and In a moment
from a linen hug tilled with soap he
bas aqiieeaod clouds of perfumed hub
Wee nnd you are hidden in them trout
bead to toot us completely as If you
lad fallen Into a miowdrift You an
not absolutely bruised but you lr-

elnInllslls City lonniul

Hough akin and cracked hands are
not only cured Iy DoVitts Witch
Enzll Salve but an occasional appli
emU on will keep the skin soft anti
smooth Best for Eczema Cuts
Burns Boils etc The genuine
De WIitts Witch Hazel Salve affords
uimediate relief in all forms of Blind

Bleeding Itching and Protruding
Piles Sold by All Druggists

ttondcrM of tht I yr
Viewed as an optical Instrument the

human eye may well bo called perfect
for It Is an apparatus conttilniHl In II

globe loss than an luck in diameter In
which Is produced an liming practically

jorfoct In forumI find color and which
cnn be accurately adjusted almost in
JBUtntly for every distance trout live
Inches to Infinity which is movable in
every direction has an area small
enough for the detection of time most
anlnuto details and at the same tlmn
larks enough fur the appreciation of
large objects and which enables us tot-

eene all shades of color and to estimate
distance solidity and to some extent
til consistency of objects full yet this
wonderful Instrument perhaps lire
anent varied in Its cnpabllitlos of any
part of the body Is 111rsistently ink
tnird and neglected IIs It any wonder
that mum lay nature resents tills veal ¬

went and loaves the offenders In total
sad hail n1ttI Iiihn41II > f

rhe most pleasant safest and best
remedy to use tor Cutighs Colds
Croup Whooping Cough etc Iis
Kennedys Laxntiva Honey and Tur
Phial remedy expels all cold from the
sytetn by ucting as a cathartic of the
towel Sold bv All Druggists

1hc Cruel riiinl
A rniindlan climber the Ihyslanthns

allstts has received Iltctnhitotcttel
plant from its 111 treatmentt of butter
tllei It ilowors in the month of Au

jetiiM amiI the Ihut 1111 Its nttiiieted by
the perfume hover arouml It III large
DUUibers anti push Itheir trunks lulu the
corollas to sip the hooey A pair of

on Mite vegetable pinchers In the
Jionrt of tine lower grips the delicate
proboscis and In spite of struggles to
rot free the limit lrhly hangs suspended
until U diva Apparently the plant 1ms
nothing to guilt by the death of the In ¬

sect as It IIs not carnivorous like thehnlterrgo

READ THIS

1001ThiaofhecoTcry and can cheerfully recommend
tt to till Muflorers from kidney trouble

A B UILSON

A TEXAS WONDER

One small bottle of the Texas
Wonder Halls Groat Discovery cures
elI kidney and bladder troubles re ¬

woves gravol cures diabetes seminal
emissions weak and lame backs
rheumatism and all irregulnrttes of the
fc idneyn and bladder in both men and
women regulates bladder troubles in
children If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by wail on receipt of tl1
One small bottle IS two months treat
uaent and seldom fails to porfect
a euro Dr E W Hall Sole Manufac ¬

turer P 0 Box 020 St Louis Mo
send for toetimoniala Sold by all

druggists

would tend to foster the species by as
slstlng cross fertilization It appears
however that the cruel plant came
originally from Brazil where the but
tcrtlles are much stronger timid extrl
cats their suckers from the trop We

may add that another Canadian plant
the Culcus discolor Is charged with
cruelty The llower has n gland which
secretes a viscous liquid capable of
liming Insects which are fond of It
Moreover they seem to bo stupeflet
and poisoned by It and no reason eon
as yet be assigned for the deadly con-

sequence
>

t Colonial Harp
The largest harp ever made so tnII

as Is known was that invented and
constructed by M Veritan provost of
Burkll near Basel It was known os
the gigantic meteorological ISoliiu
harp It was 820 feet In length and
was erected In the garden of Its Invent
or in 17ST This harp consisted of htif
teen iron wires 820 feet in length
stretched between two poles The wires
were from two to throe Inches apart
the largest being onesixth of an Inch
in thickness and the smallest one
twelfth of an Inch They were placed
In the direction of north and south and
Inclined in such a manner ns to forma

an nnglo of from twenty to thirty de-
grees with the horizon being stretched
by moans of rollers properly disposed
for the purpose Whenever the weath
er changed the wires sounded with
such loudness that It was Impossible to-

go on with n concert in the house The
sound sometimes represented the hiss
lug noise of water In rapid ebullition
sometimes that of a harmonicon and
sometimes that of distant chimes or an
organ

In Mad Chase
Millions rush in wad chase after

health from ono extreme of faddist
to another when if they would only
that good food and keep their bowels
regular with Dr Kings Hew Life
Pills their troubles would all pass
away Prompt relief and quick cure
for liver and stomach trouble 23c ati
Short ei Haynes drug store guuran
teed-

The Plat Bata
Discoursing on the subject of hats an

antiquary expressed the opinion that
the lint was first used quite JIB much
for decoration as for protection The
ancestor of nil hats he considers to
have been the fillet or baud around the
hair worn by tho ancient Greeks
among others Probably the first hint
gained by men regarding head orna
ments was through observing the
crests plumes and antlers of various
birds and yeasts The eastern races
with their fondness for ceremony anl
display afford the most notable In ¬

stances of the use of hints as signs f-

rank and authority Thus In Bud ¬

dhist countries the gods are represent-
ed ns wearing elaborate forms of heath ¬

gear In Korea the fashion attains Its
height no fewer than llfty Ikinds of
hints being worn by the natives as lull
cations of their social position

COUGHS AND COUGHING

NnlnrvN Motliod of flfiirlnx the Alt
IlHixiiKvn MiltHi Coughs

A cough was Intiiiiloil by iKittuvt in
a moans of removing sane > oflVnlmi
stihstiiiut front the air IKHSIIKM all-

IS such It isI of tin 1lllt prKivti ri
It hit Irritation of the IIIUIMIU mom
Roan of time larynx and bronchial
tulles fuuswl by the presence of some
strange body or of the usual mitfous
swretlon in too great iiuantity did not
excite the expulsive nit which we call
roughing we should be III

toittihhitwelonger of stilTocit Ion every
hud u slight attack of bronchitis or a
toil in the chest

If n cough were occasioned only in
this way it would be a most useful
measure cad there vouil be no mor
need tom cough mixtures than for rein
Miles to arrest breathing but till hu ¬

man machine sometimes gets out of
order like any other mechanism The
tires get crossed and a nu < age sent
from some distant organ like the liver
for example may get switched over to
the nerve center which regulates the
complex scries of movements produc-
ing cough this editor receiving a
itlmnhis flout somewhere responds
just a 4 If the message came from the
nrynx and a cough is established

This liver cough does no good and
the sooner it iis topped the better

Again the mucous membrane of
some portion of the air tubes Instead
ot secreting too freely tiny become
dry The nerve center Is warned me
ihanically that there Is something irri
ating the larynx or bronchial tubes
md It starts a cough to get rid of It
This cough too is useless mind Worse
than useless for It serves only to irri-

tate still more the iutlumed mucous
nembrane

Cough may also he excited by ab
normal conditions In the nose ears
or gullet or way occur as a symptom-
of disease of the heart kidneys or
nervous system In such cases it Is
the endeavor of the physician to arrest
the cough by discovery and removal
of the cause If possible or If this
cannot be done by the adminIstration-
of cough remedies

In cough due to dryness of tho mu-
cous membrane of the air tubes the
rem cd IIs employed are those that will
tromote n tlow of mucus to moisten
the offending part This can sometimes
be accomplished without medicine by
the inhalation of the vapor rising from
a pitcher of hot water to which a tea
tpoontul of benzoin has boot added
Until the cause of a cough is known
the use of powerful cough medicines
most of which contain paregoric or opt ¬

um in some form Is most inadvisable
Youths Companion

Subscribe for tire News

SHIP RIGGERS PERILS

A BUSINESS THAT DEMANDS GREAT

SKILL AND COURAGE

Twenty Ior Cent of the Men HCRI
Inrly Knllowlim Thin CnllliiK Are
Mnlnifil I cry Year How They
Lcurn the UuiiKeroiiM Trade
A skillful strip riggerI never strikes

Come good times 01 bud the supply of
volunteers for this most desperate of
occupations never falls below the tIc

maud The ship riggers are to be seen
along the water fronts of all great
ports perched high in air like great
spiders busied with their strange archi-
tecture They work in all sorts of
weather both by lily and night No

other sailing demands such a combim
thou of skill told courage and the aWl
My to work quickly in the face often
of appalling danger

There Is no exaggeration in the state
ment that the rigging of ships esp <

dully thoSe requiring repairs afte
long service is the most dangerous of
occupations

According to reliable statistics fully
20 per cent of all regularly employed
ship riggers are maimed often very
seriously every year The proportion
of riggers seriously Injured in n life
time is about 00 per cent The greater
unrulier of accidents are caused by
falls from aloft or by being struck hy
falling objects such as blocks or spars
or pieces of heavy rigging fallln
from great heights Serious knife
wounds come next In order The rec-

ords of such accidents ITA evidenced
by the books of any hospital In a great
seaport are long and grewsome

A rigger must bo n steeple climber
a sailor n tight rope walker somethhij
of n trapeze artist and an experienced
shipbuilder rolled into one He must
be literally a jack of all trades and II

master at least of several of theme

The Ironworker who balances himself
on steel girders on n great bridge or
skyscraper the trapeze artist in the
circus or the steeplejack actually
works In fill less danger of his life-

Time danger to the latter class of
workers is more familiar nnd has been
time more widely advertised But a ship
rigger must keep n perfectly cool hind
In the face of dangers which night
stagger a Nelson or a Dewey Your
steeplejack may be perfectly self

possessed at high altitudes but then
he works with the assurance that his
support at least is stable The struc
tural Iron worker feels that ho can de
pond upon the solidity of the steel1

beasts beneath him while tho most
daring trapeze performer never ven
tures on ropes which have not been
thoroughly tested nnd rarely without a

net beneath him
But the rigger knows no such safety

in his support The fact that his serv-

ices are required aloft means of course
that the complicated rigging is faulty
The masts or spars may be rotten to
the breaking point the ropes may part

I at any Instant It Is just this unmoor

tainty which renders the riggers life
extra hazardous He must mount with
the agility of a cat and work quickly
In a network of rigging which may
part at nay instant It would IHI dif
ferent If he could even choose his own
time and weather but the rush insep ¬

arable from such worst allows him no
choice Haiti or snow or Ice greatly
Increases the danger by rendering the
Spurs or ropes treacherous to the hand
and foot Then again when time work
goes forward by night the blinding
rays of the searchlight to a mUll dell ¬

cately balanced on icy ropes make it
extremelyI dltlicult to judge distances
and positions

The most experienced sailor no mat-

ter note much at home he may feel In
he rigging in mummy weather will often

balk at the work of the rigger The
iallor is at least reasonably sure of the
trngth of his trigging If his ship be
lea worthy Then again If a sailor

slips or falls the rolling of his ship laI
likely to throw him overboard into the
water where his fall Is partly broken
It Is different with the rigger who if
he falls must come down on the bare
wards The ship rigger must besides
often work with the masts and spars
practically denuded of their rigging
without tilt safety which a full rigged
ship lends to an experienced sailor

The wages of the skilled ship rigger
may seem high in comparison with
those of the ordinary sailor or even a
ships officer Considering the tied
dents which every rigger meets In his
tinily life the work IIs of course one
for which no amount of money can
really compensate A first class rigger
commonly receives 4 for a lays work
For all extra time the rate Is double
Much of the work Is of course done
under the usual pressure of time
When on accident occurs to a incr
liant ship for example which is due

perhaps with a perishable cargo at
some distant part every hour econo-

mized in making repairs counts against
icrlom loss A great part of the work
ot rigging is therefore done at night
tile gangs of riggers relieving one an-

other
¬

continuously until the ship la
again ready for sea

The ship rigger whose experience or
skill does not enable him to do the
most important work earns from 3-

to 350 n day with the same agree-
ment for overtime During the busy
season In the great seaport towns it
Is not uncommon for the riggers to
work continuously for from fourteen-
to sixteen hours a day As a result it
Is not unusual for them to receive for
months at a time as much as 50 a

weekIn nearly all great seaport towns
notably in New York city the riggers
are strongly organized Their union Is
probably the oldest of its kind in the
world Not only have they played an
important part throughout the history-
of American shipping lint their guild
was an effective one In London when

the ships wtre rigged which sailed
flgalust the Spanish armada The laws
wLlch govern the riggers In America
today had their origin in this ancient
guild A revolution has occurred mean
while in the shipping of the world lJy

the introduction of steam and the use
of iron and steel lu shipbuilding but
the dangers of the ship riggers life
like the demand fur bU services have
somehow remained unchanged So you
tummy hear the riggers talk today much
the sumo iw they did two centurio
since of the benefit societies which
support thorn when they He injured ot
the premiums of the lodges which bury
them and care for their families when
they mire killed

A curious thing about the accidents
to riggers as mummy one on the water
front of our seaports who knows will
tell you Is that time mot dangerous ac
cidents spectacularly are seldom very
serious Any old salt or Idler who
haunts the docks will be found full of
marvelous stories of such hairbreadth
escaped In Salt Francisco a sailor re ¬

cently was dropped nearly a hundred
feel by the parting of a rotten spar
As ho fell apparently to certain death
he struck a rope which caused him to

turn two complete somersaults in his
descent and lauded him on a pile of
loose stills which considerably broke
his fall While every one stood aghast
he picked himself up nimbly shook
himself and proceeded to cumuli bade to
his original position

Another rlggor In falling from u
height which threatened Instant death
struck against a slack rope by great
good luck which broke his fall and
swung him against a mast Instinc ¬

tively he clutched Its smooth sides null
slid quite unhurt to the deck below
There Is a rigger in New York today i

well Iknown along the docks III South
street who lost almost his entire sctilp
In an accident a few years ago A rot-

ten
¬

spar fulling front a considerable
height struck him fairly on time head
scraping the skin clean from the skull
hut without breaking the bones

To become an expert rigger qualified
to superintend as well ns execute tim-
ework the man must undergo n long
and exacting apprenticeship IIe must
begin his apprenticeship with at least
two years of actual service before the
mast he must learn to know the ship
to time lust detail of her rigging Be-

fore
¬

ho can be trusted with time more
technical problems of his trade the ap ¬

prentice must pass to the drawing
board where he learns the theory of
shipbuilding and ship rigging This
training Is supplemented In turn by n
course in some shipyard Before a rig ¬

gem undertakes to repair n ship for In ¬

stance he must know the name nnd
use of every rope must be able to
measure distance accurately at a
glance tumid thereafter calculate to a
nicety Just what a ship needs To mull

this he must of course bring skill to
execute tho theoretical side of his train ¬

big with the courage to be gainedl only
by actual life at soaew York Her ¬

ald

Origin of Steam Wliliitlei
As the train approached n crossing

the engineer lifted a tin horn from the
seat beside him and blew a long reso-
nant

¬

blast that was scarcely audible
above the rattle of the cars A farmer
on his way to market failed to hear
the warning blast The next Instant he
with his curt a hundred poundsof hut ¬

ter amid a thousand fresh eggs was mix ¬

ed up In a monster omelette by the side
of the track The farmer was unhurt
but very angry He brought suit null
recovered full damages from time rail ¬

road tits happened In England in
JSIK5

The president of the road sent for
George Stephoiisou rand sold angrily

Our engineers cant blow their horns
loud enough to clear the tracks ahead
You have made your steam do so
much why dont you make It blow n
good loud horn for usj

Stephenson pondered An Idea came
to him Ho visited a musical Instru ¬

meat maker and had constructed a
horn that gave a horrible screech when
blown by steam From this horn the
locomotive whistle of today descends

Chiirnctorlntlcs of European Cltlea
An observer says a correspondent of

the Leeds Mercury has drawn up a lit-

tle
¬

table In which ho arranges time prin ¬

cipal cities and towns of the world ac ¬

cording to a classification which has
at least the merit of novelty Each
town Is considered from the point of
view of the trades which are carried on
in it According to these statistics lu
Paris there reside the most tailors up ¬

holsterers bonnet makers barbers ad ¬

vocates and men of letters men or
women In London we flnd the most
cab and carriage proprietors engineers
printers booksellers andthough most
people would scarcely credit Itcooks-
In Amsterdam we Hud the most are
dealers and money lenders Brussels
is celebrated as the place where the
largest number of boys smoke It is
in Naples that we find the most street
porters We see the largest number of
beer drinkers in Berlin Florence pos
sesses the most flower sellers and Lis-

bon
¬

is celebrated as containing time

most bailiffs

Locating Avlffnon
Sir Frederick Pollock used to tell

this story of the dilettante society
The qualification for membership was
that the candidate had been met In

Italy by the proposing member but
once it happened that a candidate was
elected who had been met at Avignon
The error was discovered and tho so ¬

ciety proceeded to vote that in time

opinion of the society Avignon is III

Italy This however seemed a tic ¬

klish precedent to establish so they
gravely laid their heads together nnd
solemnly resolved in a further motion
that in the opinion of this society

viffnou is the only town in France
which is in Italy

ANCIENT ENTERTAINMENT

Dccrlptlon of One Given by Xena
pilot Army of Greeks

In his Anabasis Xenophou describes
an entertainment given by his army ot
Greeks on the shores of the Black sea
during the retreat trout Persia after
the battle of Cunaxa about twenty
three centuries ago Two Thraclan
first rose up says the soldier histo-

rian and danced with their arms to
the sound of n flute They capered
very high ami with great agility then
made use of their swords At lust ono
of them struck the other lu such a
manner that every one thought he hat
killed him but the stroke was given
with art The other having despoiled
him of ids arms went out singing a
song of triumph Then other Thraclau
carried off the man as If he had beer
dead though Indeed he was not hurt
After this some Lilians and plague
sinus rose up rued danced In their arms
what they called the carpaean dunce
the manner of which Is as follows One
of them having laid down his arms
sows nIl drives a yoke of oxen look
lug often behind him as If he were
afraid Then n robber approaches
whom the other perceiving he catches
up his murals and advancing tights with
him in defense of his oxen All this
these men performed In time to the
lute At last the robber binds the
plowman and carries him off with the
oxen Sometimes the plowman over
conies the robber and fastening him
to the oxen ties his hands behind Flan

ruin so drives him away
After this Mysus1 entered with n

buckler In each hand fwd danced some
times as If he had been engaged with
two adversaries then used his bucklers
as if engaged with only oue Some
times ho whirled round then threw
himself head foremost and fell on his
feet without parting with his bucklers
This made a line sight Last of all he

danced the Persian dance striking his
bucklers against each other and in

dancing fell on his knees then sprung
up again nnd III till this he kept time
to the flute lIe was succeeded by
some Mantlneans and other Arcadians
who belug dressed In the handsomest
armor they could provide rose up and
advanced In time to n flute that played
a martial lilt They sung the paean
and danced In the same manner that Is

practiced in solemn processions-
On this one of the Arcadians led

forth a woman dancer dressed hand
somely and carrying a light buckler
She danced the Pyrrhic dance with
great ability on which there was great
applause That caused the Paphlago
lans who were present to ask whether
the woman also charged with the
troops Then the Greeks said that it
was the women who drove King Ar
taxerxes out of the camp This was
tho end of that nights entertainment

Chicago News

Doctors Could Not Help Her

11 had kidney trouble for years
writes dine Raymond Conner of Shel-

ton Wash and tho doctors could
not help me 1 tried Foleys Kidney
Cure and the very first dose gave me
relief and I am now cured I cannot
say too much for Folevs Kidney
Cure It makes the diseased kidneys
sound so they will eliminate the pois-
ons from the blood Unless they do
this good health is impossible For
sale by A R Fisher

A Wonderful nell
A very costly both was built In nom

hay for u native ruler some years ago
At the four corners were full sized tig

ires of Grecian maidens the ones at
the top holding stringed instruments
while those at the foot bore lu their
hands huge funs Extending the full
length of the bed was a music box car
gable of playing for half nil hour be
fore the repertory of tune was ex
aausted The weight of the body set
tills music box In motion while at the
save time the figures at the head of the
bed fingered the strings of their Instru-
ments while those at the foot waved
their fans n concealed motor furnish-
ing the power that kept the fans going
all1 night long-

Pirating Foley Money anti Tar
Foley Co Chicago originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy and on account of toe great
merit and popularity of Folevs Hon-

ey and Tar many imitations are offer-

ed for the genuine Ask for Foleys
Honey and Tar and refuse any aubati
tute offered as no other preparation
vill give the same satisfaction It is
mildly laxative It contains no opiates
and is safest for children and delicate
persons For sale by A R Fisher

The KerMone State
More than one reason is given r3r-

the name Keystone State which his
long been used for Pennsylvania
When the vote adopting the Declara-
tion of Independence was taken by the
states at Philadelphia In 1770 six of
time original thirteen states had voted
In the affirmative and six in the nega
tire The delegates from Pennsylva
ila then came In and John Morton

cast the deciding vote in favor of In
iepetidence This decision of tho great
ssgisoueI reason for the title the
Keystone State
It is also said that in building a

bridge between Pennsylvania avenue
antI Georgetown Washington a single
arch was shade of stones left from
building the walls of the capitol On
the thirteen arch stones the names of
the thirteen states were engraved and
ns the stone marked Pennsylvania
formed the keystone that state became
still more widely known as the Key
stone State Probably the two reasons
are linked together as cause and effeo
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LATHAM MEDICALI INSTIT
ELIZABETHI OWN KY 1

Chronic Diseases treated by Harmless

IncludlnRHomeopathy
TherapySUJJestton

Among the Chronic Diseases treated are
Naval Catarrh Ear Mouth Throat Bronchial

DiarrhoealIndhestlon
mutism Neuralgia Diseases of the nervous
system Asthma Diabetes Neurasthenia
Slseplessness Stammering St Vltus Dance
Paralysis Epilepsy Liver heart kidney an
bladder diseases Dropsy Lameness Scrofula
Sequelae of acute diseases diseases ot tit
skin and Membranes Ulcers diseases per
cullar to females etc

Superfluous hair and facial blemishes ro
moved by Electrolysis

Chintz Royalty
Practical Surveyor

also Notary Public

I can siuvoy your Lands
write your Deeds and take the
acknowledgement at your home
This saves you trouble andcost

Your Patronage Solicited

Address mo at

Hardinsburg Ky

StylishComfortable

Tailor made clothes
All the latest patterns for

suits and trousers in highmadeby
anteed Moderate prices Ex¬

pert tailors employed

J H HUNSCHE

Casper May J Co Cannelton Ind

V G BABBAGE
AttorneyatLaw

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Many years experience in sot
thng estates All collections reas-
onable

Cloverport Kentucky

H DeH MOORMANA-
ttorne at Law-

HARDINSBURU KYJ
will practice his profession In all of the

Courts of reckenrldJe and
ties Special attention glen to collecting
road cases and criminal practice License to
practice in Untied States District Courts

Office ivet Bank of Hardlnsbutg I

Redwoodand cedar shingles
Redwood beveledsiding

Skiff sides 20 inches wide and
20 feet long

No1 Y P laths Y P flooring
andceiling

White pine doors and sash
Prices greatly reduced

Estimates Solicited

Cloverport Planing Mill

ChnreonlICharcoal Is one of the greatest purlI
tiers of water that we have Water or
any substance allowed to percolate
tthrough it will be freed of all animal
organisms or foreign particles It is
ono of the best sweeteners of the
breath After u hearty meal it Is a
splendid thing for the stomach if add
eat to it Is a little ginger It Is excel
lent with which to cleanse the t<wtl
for it removes fungous growth til
many tooth powders fall to touch It
relieves pain caused by a burnt

Expert flyers
The Tyrlans it is claimed were tin

most expert dyers of ancient times
The fabrics dyed with the famous tyrl
an purple did not assume their prope
color until after two days exp surl
to the light and air During thW tlmt
they passed through a gradation ot
shades of yellow green blue violet
find red which the dyers understood
how to arrest and fix at any moment J

Something For Nothing
Visitor FannVlsltorWIters BoyYep do you

get for digging potatoes Farmers
toy Nawthln1 But I git somethln

fer not dlggln em VisitorIndeed
What would you get for not digging
them Farmers BoyLickedJudgei-

lia Appointment
Husband I think I shall have to go

out tonight my dear I bavo an ap
> ointment WifeOh Tom what is It
HusbandAn appointment with my
tailor He Is to call here at 8 to col-
lect his bill

Uiiplenrmnt Proof
Hotel VlsltorrNow you are sure thli

bed Is quite clean ServantYes sir
the sheets were only washed this mOrn-

Ing Just feel them They aint drj
yet

Aims of n higher order even thoui
they be not fulfilled are In themselv
moro valuable than lower ones ntlr
ulflllcdGoethe
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